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C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y

It's always nice to get

submissions from the

membership. We

always need articles

and recipes and love to

hear your brags! The

more we put into our

Quarterly magazine the

better it will be.

If you have any

submissions for the

next edition of the Quarterly,

please feel free to

email them to me.

ALL ADS AND PHOTOS MUST BE IN JPG

FORMAT. 

ADS, BRAGS, ARTICLES SUBMISSIONS,

ETC  CAN BE SENT TO ANGELA

SLAUENWHITE AT

angelaandcollin@hotmail.com

PLEASE SEND CHEQUES TO OUR

TREASURER:

Karen Doughty

80 Warman St,

Alliston, ON

L9R 0B8

E transfers can also be sent to

info@cnasa.ca

FROM THE EDITOR

Angela

"CNASA MEMBERS :

 ONE FULL PAGE COLOUR AD FREE

SECOND FULL PAGE COLOUR AD $5.00

CNASA ASSOCIATE MEMBERS:

ONE HALF PAGE COLOR AD FREE

SECOND HALF PAGE COLOR AD $5.00

NON MEMBER RATES (SUBJECT TO

APPROVAL) :

ONE FULL PAGE COLOUR AD $20.00

TWO FULL PAGE COLOUR ADS $25.00

HALF PAGE COLOUR AD $15.00

ADVERTISING RATES
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C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L  A U S T R A L I A N
S H E P H E R D  A S S O C I A T I O N

President:  Col l in  Veinot

cveinot@msn.com

 

Vice President:  Cather ine Nadeau

tonique@ccapcable.com

 

Secretary:  Lee Anne Kel ly

ja lemeer@pei .sympatico.ca

 

Treasurer :  Karen Doughty

kdoughty80@icloud.com

 

Zone 1  Director  (B.C.  & Yukon) :

K im VanBiert

Vanstoneaussies@hotmai l .com

Zone 2  Director  (Alberta)

Gina Stetsko g indar@shaw.ca

 

Zone 3  Directors (Manitoba,

Saskatchewan & NWT)

Shannon Cole  tscole@mymts.net

Shawna Wiebe k inr ing@mymts.net
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L isa Wensley wenl isa@sympatico.ca
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events, restaurants and even dog events. Although,  I won’t be attending any shows

this year, I know many of you will be getting your amazing dogs out for the

competitions. Here in the Maritimes, there are many shows and competitions to take

part in. Halifax, Pictou, Fredericton (10 Shows), Truro, Amherst, Moncton, and

Newfoundland. Many other events as well from Rally, Obedience, Agility, Scent Work

and Dock Diving. Its turning out to be an exciting Fall for events.

While at shows I always enjoyed watching those dogs with gaits that stand out and

are correct. Reflect on the gait of our Australian shepherds and stand a watch what

you see. The breed standard states the following:

“Gait - Smooth, free and easy; exhibiting agility and movement with a well-balanced,

ground-covering stride. Fore and hind legs move straight and parallel with the centre

line of the body; as speed increases, the feet, both front and rear, converge toward

the centre line of gravity of the dog, while topline remains firm and level.”

C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y  

WELCOME TO OUR FALL
2021 QUARTERLY

Welcome to our fall issue of the CNASA

Quarterly. It will be another great one and

as always, I encourage our members to

contribute and share. Send in your

pictures, articles, brags, etc. We look

forward to reading everything contributed.

Across the country everything has been

reopening and we have been able to look

forward to getting back to the many

activities we all enjoy.  Going to sporting
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Look for those dogs that are well balanced with a ground covering stride. When

viewed from the side the gait is balanced front to rear. The legs/paws ”meet” under

the body at the midpoint of the dog. They do not crossover at the midpoint. The front

paw should not reach past the nose. We are not looking for that tremendous reach

and drive that some believe is so flashy. When viewed from the front and rear, the

feet track to a center line as speed increases. Paddling or elbowing out when the dog

comes towards you is not ideal. The dogs should be moved at the correct speed, on a

loose lead. Excessive speed may look like its ground covering but it should not be

rewarded. Review the breed standard and watch closely, even read other breed

standards and see what is being presented. We are always learning, and you will be

able to recognize some of the great dogs out there in our breed.

C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y  7



Our Bylaw committee has been working hard, we can thank everyone on the

committee chaired by Lee Ann Kelly who will be presenting the revised Code of Ethics

and club Bylaws to the members this fall for there approval. Again thank-you to Lee

Ann Kelly, Shawna Wiebe, Angela Slauenwhite, Valeria Yates,  Allison Mair  and Karen

Doughty for all the hard work.

Enjoy the fall and we look forward to hearing from everyone in our next issue. Send in

your brags, ads and share with us.

C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y  

Collin Veinot

CNASA President

cveinot@msn.com
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ZONE 1

Brit ish Columbia/Yukon

ZONE 1 REPORT
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I  would love to hear from any

members from BC and the Yukon who

have any brags or accomplishments

they'd like to share in out zone

reports! 

Vanstone had a great first couple of

shows with two new champions and a

group win and placements on two of

our dogs.

My heart and prayers go out to

everyone effected by the wildfires in

BC.

Sadly the Merritt show has had to be

cancelled due to the threat of

wildfires. Hopefully with rain on the

forecast that will ease the spread if

the fires and help the firefighter's

efforts.

C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y  

GREETINGS FROM
ZONE 1!

British Columbia had it's first CKC shows

this summer after nearly 18 months off! I

know everyone is so happy to be back at

shows and to see so many friendly faces,

and friends that feel like family. After

such a long break people really are

grateful to be back together again, doing

what we love.

I really noticed that the atmosphere

around the rings were especially

supportive and celebratory, which so

wonderful to see, I hope it carries on! 
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 Kim VanBiert

Director Zone 1

BC/Yukon

Vanstoneaussies@hotmail.com

Ch Vanstone Truth Be Told Ch Vanstone All The Rave



ZONE 2

Alberta

ZONE 2 REPORT
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I look forward to reading this Quarterly to catch up with everyone. You all are always

encouraged to share your Aussie celebrations right here, through images and/or text.

Angela can also include an article you find interesting or a tasty dog treat recipe you

have taste tested. Submissions can be sent to angelaandcollin@gmail.com As

always, I am available to you anytime for any question or concern you have. Until next

time

C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y  

HELLO CNASA
MEMBERS!

Welcome to our new members to CNASA I

hope everyone has been keeping healthy

& safe. Alberta has had a record breaking

HOT summer with very little rain. I've

noticed a few more provinces, as well as

Alberta, have been steadily relaxing Covid

restrictions. As a result there have been a

multitude of show/trial dates opening and

many excited competitors happy to get

back out there with their dogs. Let's keep

playing it safe, following the guidelines our

trial hosts provide us with so we can

continue uninterrupted through the end of

2021. Fingers crossed. 
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 Gina Stetsko

Director Zone 2

Alberta

gindar@shaw.ca



ZONE 3

Manitoba,  Saskatchewan &

NWT

ZONE 3 REPORT
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The dog community has been showing its strength and caring. Many of you know

Haylie Bro, an amazing and talented junior handler from Saskatchewan. Haylie has

sadly been diagnosed with an extremely rare, and inoperable brain tumor. The dog

community across Canada has stepped up to fundraise for Haylie and her family. In

just a couple of months over $30 000 has been raised. That won’t last long, so the

community is still hard at work.

In Manitoba we have had one of our dog community also struck by a rare form of

cancer. A small group of dog friends have banded together to arrange snow clearing,

lawn care, house keeping, and rides to all the doctor appointments. She has been in

and out of the hospital for a year. We placed some of her dogs a year ago, the others

have been mostly staying at a boarding kennel (for free, it’s owned by a dog

community member), and now we have had to place those dogs. So that’s why I now

have a 9 year old black Labrador Retriever in case you were wondering!

C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y

HELLO CNASA
MEMBERS!
So hot, so dry. I really feel for the farmers.

Crops are terrible and there’s no hay or

feed for livestock. This winter is going to

be hell for cattle farmers.

The Prairies managed to get in one show

this summer. Fort Garry had a limited entry

show and go. A small Aussie entry, but I

know one girl finished due to placing in the

group several times.

There’s a September show coming up

fast, and Brandon is doing a 4 day, no

limits, show in November. That will be the

first ‘normal’ show since Covid began.

PASE was able to have 2 full days of ASCA

shows, and MASC is planning a show in

Brandon.
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C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y  

Recently I was discussing selecting

stud dogs with a new breeder. Maybe

some of you can chime in with some

advice.

I questioned them on what they are

trying to achieve.

Then what their bitch had to offer

(strong points) and what she needed

help with (weak points).

I also check to see if those good and

bad points were come by ‘honestly’.

For me that means looking at the

pedigree and deciding that excellent

fronts were seen over and over again;

or, did the bitch come from poor or

mediocre fronts, and she just

appeared with a surprisingly excellent

front? If it’s a surprise, then I don’t

count that as something the bitch has

to offer, I’d still make sure I went to a

stud dog with a pedigree of excellent

fronts.

I also asked what the deal breakers

are? For example, for me, I can’t do

straight stifles. Even if everything

else was great, I just couldn’t look at

straight stifles year after year.

Knowing your deal breakers and

studying pedigrees should give you a

good chance of not having them pop

up.

I mentioned line breeding vs.

outcrossing. Personally, I usually

linebreed and when I outcross I like

the male to be linebred. I find there’s

more predictability. Other people

prefer to breed phenotype to

phenotype, ie. 2 dogs that both

display your preferred traits, even if

they come from very different

pedigrees.

I also mentioned talking to the

breeder of the bitch and asking what

pedigrees work well with her dogs and

any warnings or cautions they might

have.

For me, I also strongly prefer to have

seen the stud dog or someone I know

and trust has seen the stud dog.

Have you seen those posts on

Facebook, “Looking for a red tri male,

must have an excellent front and

good bend of stifle”? People start

answering and posting pictures. It

doesn’t take very long for you to see

that “excellent front and bend of

stifle” means totally different things

to different people. So that’s why it

has to be a trusted friend who also

knows my type of dog. They can also

give you a bit of an idea  what

temperament is like. Nothing like

meeting a dog in person to see if

they’re a freak, or dog aggressive, etc.
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C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y  

Knowing where you are going, and what you want, by looking at the above questions

should drastically reduce the pool of potential stud dogs to a manageable number.

There are lots of other things to consider, and different people will have different

processes to narrow down potential stud dogs.

So much comes back to being mentored. It’s hard to imagine starting in a breed

without a mentor.

Mentor ship may be a topic for another day.

Anyways, if you have stud dog shopping suggestions, start a discussion on our

Facebook page. It would be great to see more people posting on the CNASA page!

Enjoy the fall weather; happy ‘back to school’ for everyone with kids; my sympathies

to all the teachers (like me) who are headed back to work!

Just think….the next time we ‘talk’, I’ll be wishing you a Merry Christmas! LOL

Shannon Cole

tscole@mymts.net

Shawna Wiebe

kinring@mts.net

Directors Zone 3

MB/SK/NWT
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ZONE 4

Ontar io  & Nunavut

ZONE 4 REPORT
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C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y  

HELLO FELLOW
CNASA MEMBERS!

Well CNASA Members another season has

passed. The good news we have now had

some shows. I'm pleased to say several of

our members enjoyed a great weekend at

St. Catherines Erica Coulson & her

youngster Rupert picked up his first

points. Saturday Cindy Haidon & her Bred

By partner George were WD followed by a

Best Bred By in Group Sunday. Virginia

Hills sidekick Dash took a spin around the

ring going Best Veteran. Congratulations

to all the winners over the weekend!! So

happy to be able to relay some show

results 😊

Lisa Wensley

Zone 4 Director

Ontario & Nunavut

wenlisa@sympatico.ca
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ZONE 5

Quebec

ZONE 5 REPORT
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It is with joy that we calmly resume competitions in Quebec! Several members have

turned to new disciplines like Dockdiving, agility and odor detection with success

because these are the competitions that started before conformation. Life is quietly

resuming its course and so are the competitions. I wish good luck to those who are

registered for the next contests and hope that next year will be different from this

year!

C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y  

BONJOUR!

C’est avec joie que nous reprenons

tranquillement les concours au Québec!

Plusieurs membres ce sont tourner vers

de nouvelles discipline comme le

Dockdiving, l’agilité et la détection d’odeur

avec succès car ce sont les concours qui

ont commencés avant la conformation. La

vie reprend tranquillement son cours et

les concours aussi. Je souhaite bonne

chance à ceux qui sont inscrit pour les

prochains concours et j’espère que l’an

prochain sera diffèrent de cette année!
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ZONE 5ZONE 5

Kinoak's Reese Peanut Butter SGDC, ETD

Propriétaire/Owner : Jessica Thetrault

Qui a obtenu son titre de Jeux Novice

AAC

Kinoak Kali NTD qui a obtenu son titre Novice Tricks Dog

Propriétaire/Owner : Claudia Favasuli

C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y 21



ZONE 5ZONE 5

I'm Batman of Kinoak ETD qui a obtenu

son titre : Expert Tricks Dog

Propriétaire/Owner : Isabelle Crête

Aussiepaws All The Pretty ITD ATD ETD SD-S-SP "Laïka"

New title : SD-S-SP ( Detection d'odeur novice)

C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y 22



ZONE 5ZONE 5

Aussiepaws Kick The Dust Up DN

‘’Lancelot’’

New title : Dock diving Novice

CKC CH Aussiepaws CountryGirl Kinoak RN DJ DS ‘’Grace’’

New title : Dock diving Senior

 

C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y 23



ZONE 5ZONE 5

Northside Kennel (Cynthia Larocque)

CH Northside Presidential ‘’Abraham’’

Nouveau Champion/New Champion CKC

Ch. Please Vitesse Grand V

 

Kathleen Massicotte

Zone 5 Director

Quebec

gervais11@sympatico.ca

C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y 24



ZONE 6

New Brunswick,  Nova

Scotia ,  Pr ince Edward

Is land & Newfoundland

ZONE 6 REPORT
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I hope that everyone is able to get out and enjoy the cooler fall temperatures.  This

summer was so hot, it's nice to have some cooler temps to get out for walks during

the day again.  

Happy Fall!

C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y  

HELLO CNASA
MEMBERS!

Here we are into fall already!  The summer

always goes by so quickly.

Despite covid, things are starting to open

up again across the country.  We are

having some shows again, with

restrictions.  It's nice to see other events

taking off again too.  Hopefully things will

continue moving forward.

I know that several of our members tried

out sprinter this summer and quite a few

earned new titles.  Don't forget to send in

your brags so that we can all celebrate

your accomplishments with you!

Angela Slauenwhite

Zone 6 Director

Atlantic Provinces

angelaandcollin@hotmail.com
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Member Brags
C N A S A ' S
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Tex kept me busy for a bit this Spring with a few more DMWYD's challenges. We enjoyed

getting out to Prairie Dog Sport's new pool location for a NADD event in May. I was

surprised Tex's Distance jumps were right where he left off last October, over 20'. We

travelled to Regina for an SDDA trial where he titled in Speed Games, earned his Games

Championship AND another Elite title. The house sure has a strange feel without Bizi. It

really hit me when we got home and he wasn't there to greet us. CARO hosted their

second Virtual Video Trial mid June where Tex titled in Rally Advanced and earned Division I

& II titles in Working Elite. Thank goodness we finished filming BEFORE the temperature

started climbing WAY higher than we're accustomed to. And, we're definitely looking

forward to their next Virtual Trial in September. July started off Africa Hot!! And, continued

to be unusually warm, breaking HIGH temperature records all month. Tex was a lucky little

duck jumping every week at a Dock. He earned his Junior Hydro Dash title in Lacombe,

added an Air Retrieve Senior leg in Saskatoon and then earned his Advanced Senior title

back in Lacombe. Mid July, Tex came home with his CKC Scent Detection Open title. He

finished July at a Grand Opening at Calgary's new NADD pool, earning more Master &

Senior Distance jumps toward both Advanced titles. A great start to August, we travelled

back to Saskatoon where Tex earned his Dock Master Advanced title and a High Scoring

splash Qualified him for Distance at NADD Regionals. With more 30+ temperatures

forecast, Tex continued splashing in August at PDS's NADD Qualifier event, adding more

Master & Games' legs toward Excellent & Advanced titles. With Covid restrictions

disappearing trial opportunities in Alberta are abundant. We're looking forward to diving

into NADD's next Season in September and a few Scent trials coming this Fall. 

FROM 
GINA STETSKO

Keep  safe & healthy everybody

 Gina & Tex
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C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y  

Congratulations ToCongratulations To

CNASA's Top DogsCNASA's Top Dogs
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CNASA's Top
Conformation Dog

2020
 

C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y  

CKC GCH, MRBIS, MBISS, BPIS, UKC CH,
RBIS, BOTB, NORTHBAY'S ROCKSTAR AT

KRAFTBREWD TD
Dallas Sawyer
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CNASA's Top Herding
Dog 2020

 

C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y  

HCHA Double V Devyn HAsd
Cathy Kudryk
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CNASA's Top Agility
Dog 2020

 

C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y  

BISS AKC GCH/CKC GCH/BIS UKC GRCH
Novacoast Believe In Magic ACT2 ACT2J AGN CA
CD CGCA CGN FDC HIC JT RA RATI/RIT SDIN SX2

TDCH TDI TKP TT URO1 VHMA DNA-VP

Danielle Mathias, Angela Slauenwhite, Collin Veinot
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CNASA's Top Rally
Dog For 2020

C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y  

MBIS GChEx Novacoast Nothing
Comes EZ CGN RN NTD

Angela Slauenwhite & Collin Veinot
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CNASA's Top Junior
2020

C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y  

Mackenzie Cole
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Many common items found around the

house are toxic to your pet. You may

be aware of some of them, but do you

know them all? Do you have others to

add to this list?

Here’s a rundown of some potentially

deadly items you may have in your

home. If you don’t have time to read

further, at least check out the next

paragraph, it could save your pet’s

life!

Chip and cereal bags, onions, garlic,

leeks and chives, grapes and raisins,

chocolate, caffeine, tea and coffee,

Tylenol, garbage, fat, fried food,

alcohol, marijuana, macadamia nuts,

corn on the cob, bones (steak,

chicken, pork), lilies, string.

C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y  

IT’S SAFE FOR ME, BUT IT CAN KILL MY PET?????

Of course, there are other obvious

ones, like household cleaners,

prescription medications, etc (but

those are also toxic to your kids, so I

will assume you are already aware of

them and take the necessary

precautions!)

*Extra note* I am not posting these

toxins for debate.

These are KNOWN toxins. Yes, some

animals have eaten them without

getting sick. But do you really want to

play Russian roulette with your pet?

1. Chip Bags, cereal bags. Empty chip

or cereal bags stolen out of the

garbage, off the counter or off the

coffee table can kill your dog. They

stick their head in to lick off the salt 

S U B M I T T E D  B Y  
D R .  K E R I  H U D S O N  R E Y K D A L  D V M
B S C  H O N O U R S
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and grease and can choke. Just like a small child putting their head in a plastic bag.

Cut the end out of the empty bag to prevent this common dog death trap.

2. Onions, Garlic, Leek, Chives (including raw, cooked, dehydrated and powders)

Allium species contain a large variety of sulfur-containing oxidants that are harmful

to dogs and cats. These oxidants cause damage to red blood cells which results in

anemia (the red blood cells breakdown and lose their ability to carry oxygen). The

reason cats and dogs get sick, but humans don’t, is that their red blood cells work a

little differently than ours. They are far more susceptible to red blood cell damage. As

a general rule, the stronger the flavour/odor, the more toxic it is. The signs are often

delayed for up to a week, so its important to seek veterinary advice as soon as you

are aware that your pet has eaten any of these. No amount is safe but the more they

eat, the more severe their signs will be. Make no mistake these can kill, do not ever

feed them to pets.

3. Grapes, Raisins, Currants

The exact mechanism that causes grapes and raisins to be toxic to dogs (and

anecdotally cats and ferrets) is not known but we do know that they cause kidney

failure. Clinical signs start within a few hours of ingestion. Vomiting, diarrhea,

lethargy and abdominal pain are common. Kidney failure signs develop over a few

days. The exact amount of grapes/raisins that is toxic is also unknown but recent

reports are showing that it may be a very small amount. Vet care is imperative if any

signs are noticed or if you know your pet ate grapes, raisins or currants.

4. Xylitol is used as a sugar substitute. It is found in some types of sugar-free gums,

candy, drinks, protein bars and peanut butter. Ingestion of xylitol by dogs causes the

body to release large amounts of insulin which causes hypoglycemia (low blood

sugar). It also causes liver failure in some dogs, but why some dogs are affected this

way is not yet known. Clinical signs are related to low blood sugar at first and include

non-specific signs like vomiting, diarrhea, restlessness, etc. No amount of xylitol is

considered safe for dogs. Check the ingredient list before giving any human food to

dogs (which should be avoided anyway). If you know they have ingested it, call your

vet immediately.

C N A S A  Q U A R T E R L Y  39



5. Chocolate, Caffeine (Coffee, tea, carbonated beverages, medications)

Chocolate contains theobromine a close relative to caffeine. These ingredients act

as stimulants and are extremely toxic to dogs and cats. They affect the central

nervous system and heart, as well as the gastrointestinal system. Symptoms can be

mild; vomiting, diarrhea and restlessness to severe; tremors, seizures, racing heart

rate, elevated body temperature, heart arrythmias and death. Chocolate ingestion is

very common, especially around the holidays. Although everyone seems to have a

story about their pet eating chocolate, this can be very serious and sometimes fatal.

If your pet has eaten chocolate, contact an emergency vet hospital immediately.

There is also a chocolate toxicity calculator, to help you quickly determine if your pet

is at risk http://veterinaryclinic.com/chocolate/calc.html

6. Tylenol is very toxic to cats. It causes their red blood cells to be unable to carry

oxygen. It also causes liver damage. No amount of Tylenol is safe for cats. Dogs and

cats should never receive over-the-counter pain relievers. It is very dangerous and

can kill them. If you are concerned that your pet is in pain, call a veterinarian. If a pet

is given or ingests Tylenol, this is a true emergency, call your veterinarian

immediately.

7. Garbage. If your pet gets into the garbage, not only do they make a mess but they

can be at real risk of getting very sick. Fatty foods, bones, plastics, moldy food can

all cause a variety of very serious problems. Better safe than sorry, call your

veterinarian with a list of possible things that your pet may have eaten to determine

if immediate vet care is needed. Pet friendly homes keep their garbage cans locked

away from prying noses and toes.

8. Fat and Fried Food (Fried chicken, bacon, avocado, grease, etc).

Fat and fried food is very bad for your pet’s health. It puts them at risk for obesity in

the long term and can cause pancreatitis. Pancreatitis refers to inflammation of the

pancreas, which is very serious and can be deadly. The pancreas is responsible for

helping with digestion. Every time something is eaten, the pancreas goes to work.

When it gets inflamed, such as when too much fat is consumed, it can get really

angry, really quickly. An inflamed, angry pancreas is painful and potentially deadly.

Never feed your pet fatty food. Never, never. It is just not worth the risk. Pancreatitis

is incredibly painful, and often requires prolonged hospital stays. Treatment is not

always successful and many patients die from pancreatitis.
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9. Alcohol. Pets are highly susceptible to the effects of alcohol. Small amounts of

alcohol can have very serious effects on your pet. Always ensure that alcohol is kept

away from pets. If ingested, call your veterinarian immediately.

10. Marijuana THC, the main psychoactive ingredient of cannabis causes serious

central nervous system alterations. Edibles are a particularly common way that pets

are exposed to toxic levels of THC. Clinic signs include CNS depression, lethargy,

vomiting, tremors, dribbling urine, disorientation, drooling, low heart rate, coma and in

some cases seizures and death. Keep all marijuana products away from pets. If your

pet is exposed or ingests THC containing material, contact your vet right away.

11. Macadamia nuts can be toxic for dogs. The mechanism is unknown. It does not

take many nuts to make a dog sick, especially small breed dogs. They cause a variety

of signs within a few hours of ingestion, including central nervous system issues

(weakness, depression, exaggerated reflexes), muscle and joint pain, muscle

weakness, vomiting and fever. As with the other toxins, consult a vet ASAP!

12. Corn on the Cob. I wrote a whole post about this topic last week. When dogs eat

corn cobs, they often cause an obstruction in the intestines. If not diagnosed and

treated quickly, they can cause loss of blood supply to the intestine which quickly

results in death. Surgery is required to remove impacted corn cobs.

13. Bones. A simple rule is never feed your pet bones. Not only do bones frequently

cause broken teeth (which are very painful and require surgical intervention) but they

often cause stomach irritation, diarrhea, vomiting. If a dog or cat chews up a bone,

they can create shards and splinters which can cause serious, sometimes fatal

damage to the GI tract including punctures and abrasions to the esophagus, stomach

and intestines. As well, bones are not easily digested and can cause foreign body

obstructions (impacted stomach or intestine). I am not going to debate bones with

anyone. Just don’t do it, the vets out there see the bad outcomes of bones regularly.

This can be a contentious subject with raw feeders. You are free to choose where

you get your advice. This is my advice based on science and twenty years of

veterinary practice.
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14. Lilies. True Lilies and Day Lilies are known to cause kidney failure in cats. All parts

of the plant are toxic, even the pollen, but the flower is most toxic. Cats like to eat

plants. The most common time for lily toxicity is Easter because people buy lilies for

their home. If you have cats, never allow lilies in your home – take particular caution

with floral arrangements which often contain lilies. It takes a very small exposure to

cause kidney failure and death. Signs show up quickly, including vomiting, off feed,

lethargy and worsen as the kidneys shut down. Early veterinary intervention is of

utmost importance to increase your cat's chance of survival.

15. String, Yarn, Ribbon. Cats like to play with string and will sometimes eat it. It can

cause what is called a linear foreign body, which means the string gets stuck in the

intestine. Surgery is required to remove it. Keep all types of string safely locked away

from your cat’s prying paws.

15. Mouse/Rat Poison can cause very serious bleeding if ingested by pets. If you

have pets, rat and mouse bait should never be used. Rodenticides cause clotting

disorders which can last for weeks. I think this one is common knowledge, if you want

more info, let me know!
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Juno, my daughter Mackenzie-Jean

and I, tried a new thing. We entered a

Sprinters trial! I had seen other people

I knew enter such events, but really

didn’t know what it was. Not being one

to shy away from new things, I

entered Juno and looked up Sprinters

on the CKC website to review the

rules and off we went one weekend.

No practice runs!

What is Sprinters you might ask? Well

it is a timed event where dogs run 100

meters. One person holds the dog at

one end of the track, and the second

is at the end of the 100 meters. Think

of it as a long recall. There is a lure

(plastic bag) for dogs to chase,

however it was mainly the sight

hounds who were more into the l

lure. There were some other breeds

very interested in the flapping bag

too. The rest of us relied on a recall

and simply called our dogs. The field

may, or may not, have fencing along

the side, but that is up to the club and

should be listed on the Premium. Each

dog is given a handicap based on their

height. The run time is divided into

360 x handicap. For example, Juno had

a run of 9.42 divide into 360 x 1.25

gave her 47.7. That’s 47.7 points. Add

up your points to obtain a title.

Novice Sprinter (NS)-150 points

Sprinter-500 (S)-500 points

Advanced Sprinter (AS)-1000 points

Sprinter Excellent (SX)-1500 points

SX followed by a number (e.g., SX2)

for every additional 500 points
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I met up with a fellow CNASA member Sylvia Swaenepoel and her dog Journey, as well

as other individuals I recognized from other events I’ve attended. Sylvia filled me in

on some of the tricks of the trade, and we were off to our first run of the weekend! It

was a bit of a shaky start, but we made it through. The first trial, there was no fencing

along the sides of the course, just at the start and end. Juno went off course, but

quickly returned and we finished. However, we NQ due to her going off track. The club

and volunteers put up the rest of the fencing for the subsequent trials and we had no

other concerns in the other 3 trials in which we received qualifying runs.

I was happy to see there was 5 Aussies entered in the trial and they all did extremely

well. It was a fun event, vey low key. The dogs all looked like they had a lot of fun, and

it was something I could do with my daughter besides conformation. This seems to

be an up-and-coming sport in Manitoba, and I hear in other Prairie provinces as well.

You really don’t need much to bring along, lunch, water, chair, shade cover and you

are all set!

We are entered in another trial at the end of the month, and I hope Juno will obtain

her Novice Sprinter title. Sylvia and Journey obtained their NS title and are working

on their Sprinters title.
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So if you are looking to try something new that doesn’t cost a lot, or require a lot of

preparation, and the dogs love, give Sprinters a try.

Sylvia & Journey
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Autumn Aussies
C N A S A ' S
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FROM KATHLENE
MASSICOTTE
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FROM SYLVIA SWAENEPOEL
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FROM DONNA KOLASKI



FROM DONNA KOLASKI
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FROM DONNA KOLASKI
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FROM GAIL STEPHENS
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Recipe Corner
C N A S A ' S
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1/2 cup canned pumpkin

1/2 cup water

2 tablespoons olive oil

1/2 teaspoon cinnamon

1/2 cup oatmeal

2 1/2 cups whole wheat

flour

HALLOWEEN PUMPKIN OATMEAL SPICE
DOG TREAT RECIPE

CNASA  QUARTERLY  

INGREDIENTS
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Recipe from
 petguide.com



Preheat oven to 375 degrees.1.

  2.Combine pumpkin, oil, water, and cinnamon in a large bowl

and stir well. All the “wet” ingredients should be well mixed until

the consistency is smooth and even throughout. 

  3. Once the “wet” ingredients are all nicely blended, gradually

mix in the dry ingredients. Slowly pour in oatmeal and flour,

mixing while you do it, to form a stiff dough. It might be a bit

sticky, but it shouldn’t be too soft, as you need it to be pliable to

shaping and not too soggy.

  4. Once you get the desired consistency, roll dough to 1/4″ thick
and cut with cookie cutters on a floured surface.

  5. Bake on non-stick cookie sheet for 30-40 minutes. That’s it- the

whole process takes just about an hour and as a result, your whole

kitchen will smell divine and your pooch will get to enjoy some

dog-friendly Halloween treats.

CNASA  QUARTERLY

DIRECTIONS:
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